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COMPUTEK BISMAKCK™Open Up Your Mind....
DES>GNED BY JOHN LYON. JOEL BILLINGS, & DAVE COOK

I) >v;)si<»>s.

I»<vi»g;< n ;» l y » » ( l ; ) l>lc
<)I)IH)I><'III wl l«'> I I>(' <I>g<'
I« l)lily ('«»>('s w>ls II>c
ilvl(l g<il»»'< s /<><s>I('si
In <si r;) I l«t>. SSI h>)s ('<)n>-
I )l( I('ly (' l i»>i»>)i('d Ih is
i>r«l)l<»> l>y prnvidlng a
(«»)1»)i( r-<>s-oppo»eni
s( ( >);) ri« In all our games.
A»<l if yo« ihink the
«»»l)»icr is a pushover.
y«) >'r< in I'or quite a
s>)rprisc.

back guarantee is the
expression of our utmost
pride and confidence that
our games will take your
imagination to new
heights.

....and wc'll open doors to
pla< cs and times you've
»cvcr b<.en before. You'll
1>av<;> (hance to alter
hisiory when you recreate
Napnleon's last battle at
Wnterloo in 1815. World
War II may never be the
same when you're done
< hasing ihe Bismarck
across the North Atlant ic,
aitacking a French town
will> your combat squad,
<>r d«gfighting against
I hc 1.»fiwaffe. You'll make
l>lsi«ry in your own ver-
si«» «I' ihc Super Bowl or
«I l>yl>«il>ciical Soviet

Al I «»r st raI< gy games
;)r< )»< II< ))l<»)sly tl< signed
I«»»;<xi)» )Ily» I i l iz< your
Il(»l»' ('«») i»<i('> I «p>O-
vi<l( i l )<»><>si l>lsi«r l<;l l ly
')('«'»"<I ('. ('x('l l I »g<, (»>d
l>l;<y;<I)l< g'»»I»g ('xl)«-
)'I(»( < y<»>'v« v < r I»;<l.

I il> iill »«w, »«I

Our 14-day money

To help you better
appreciate our products,
we've included data gar-
nered from our customer
response cards. Each
game is rated for playabi-
lity, realism, and excite-
ment — where 9 is
excellent and 1, poor.
Customers were also
asked if they considered
the game fun to play and
if they've played a board
wargame before.

We've also tagged
each game Introductory,
Intermediate, or Advanced.
If you are a newcomer to
strategy games, we advise
that you begin with one
of our Introductory
games, moving on to the
Intermediate and Ad-
vanced games as you
become more familiar
with the concepts of
straieo simulation.

Unless oiherwise
spc< Ificd, our games are
m >d< I'or the Apple"II
c<m>putcr wiih Applcsoft
ROM <:>rd «r Apple ll
Pl<>s, 48K memory, and I
n>II> I- lloppy disc drive.

and MASTERCARD hold-

You'll find SSI games
in your neighborhood
computer store. Or you
can use the order form
in this catalog to order
directly from SSI. VISA

ers can order through
our toll-free number.
600-227-1617, ext. 335.
In California, call 800-
772-3545, ext. 335.

STRATEGIC
SIMULATIONS
INC
465 Fairchild Drive,
Suite 108
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-1353

maneuvers the Bismarck

battle on a North Atlant ic

accurately simulates the
epic battle between the
awesome German battle-
ship and the British Home
Fleet. The computer pro-
gram eliminates the
drudgery of paper & pencil
wargames — remembering
all the rules and details
while keeping track of the

map on your video display.
Play the Computer. It

and U-boat wolfpacks so
well that you'll have to
command the British ships
and aircraft bri l l iantly to
avoid losing your mer-
chant convoys (and World
War II along with them).
Play a Human. Each of
you plots his strategies in
grease pencil on an off-
screen mapboard while the
battle is fought on the
video screen (monochrome
or multicolor depending
on your display capa-
bilities). You deploybattle-
ships, cruisers, carriers,
destroyers, submarines,
oilers, merchant ships,
recon planes, and bombers
— each with unique and
realistic operating par-
ameters. You must deal
with all the variables which
challenge an actual battle
commander: aircraft en-
durance: naval fuel, fire-
power, and damage;
shadowing and searching
ability (better in radar-
equipped vessels); and
visibility — which depends
on weather, which varies
with geography and time.

is a test of intellect and

More like Chess than
POng, Computer Bismarck

courage rather than hand-
eye coordination. If you
can imagine playing chess
with pieces like a knight
who must return to the
stables periodically for a
fresh horse or a queen
whose radius of action
can be affected by battle
damage...all on a 360-
square chessboard partial-
ly obscured by thunder-
storms and fog...that's
Computer Bismarck!

Along with the game
program disc, you get 2
mapboard charts (Ior plot-
ting secret strategies in
grease pencil between
moves), 2 ship data charts.
2 system command cards,
a loading instruction sheet,
and a rule book

Playabiiity: 7.08
Reaiism: 7.24
Excitement: 6.67
Fnn: 91%
Game Experience> 73%
Advanced

Apple is a registered trade-
mark oi Apple Computer inc.





CONPUTKR QUARTERBACK™
DESIGNED BY DAN BUNTEN

prop< is you onto the
playing field of the Super
Howl. I rom its mul t ip le
ol'fcnstve and defensive
plays and its real-time
playing condit ions to the
animated video display
ol' ihe gridiron and the
hali'time statistics, no
strategy football game

plete in detail or as
exciting in realism. Three
versions are offered: Semi-
Pro, Pro, and Computer-
as-Opponent.
Semi-Pro presents you

has ever been more com-

wiih a choice of 18
offenses and 14 defenses.
Ilcre, you will begin to
learn the intr icacies of
fooib»ll, Ihe thril l oi the
prrfcctly execu ted I wo-
minuie dr i l l , the agony of
the I'urnble, interception.
and penalty. On o(Tense,
you will learn to read the
defense and call audibles
as needed.

After you have mas-
tered the Semi-Pro ver-
sion. it's time to move on
to the Big Time....the Pro
version!
The Pro Version not
only gives you every
offense (36) and defense
(24 plus double-teaming
capabilities and special
alignments) you could
ever want, it also gives
you the team you want!
With 2.7 mil l ion com-
puter dollars, you get to
draft a team to your style
and specifications. Spend
more on your quarterback
and receivers and your
passing game may very
well be unstoppable...but
your running game may
suffer for lack of funds to
purchase topnotch run-
ning backs.

you can start your own
NFL!

The Computer eli-
minates all the organiza-
tional drudgery of con-
ventional board games. It
plays scorekeeper. referee,
umpire, linesman, and
even commentator. As
timekeeper, it makes you
play in real-time. Take
longer than 30 seconds
to hike the ball, and five
yards will be marched off
against the offense for
delay-of'-game.
"The Robots" is the
team most ably coached
by your friendly computer.
It's ready to play any
time you are. It even
"learns" your tendencies
and patterns through
t ime, and it wil l make
the necessary tactical
adjustments to provide
you a tough, and well-
fought bat tle.

charts.

Computer Quarter-
back comes with the
game disc, a rule book
and four play diagram

Playabllity: 7.89
Realism: 7.13
Excitement: 7.35
Fun: 97%
Game Experience: 64%
Introductory

With some friends,



ORDER FORM I G
GH

PRICE COSI'QUANTITY

APPLE VERSIO1%

>59.95

0 CO MP UTER AMBUSH 459.95

0 COMPUTER NAPOLEONICS $59.95

CI COMPUTER QUARTERBACK $39.95

0 COMPUTER CONFLICT 439.95

0 COMPUTER AIR COMBAT S59.95

0 COMPUTER BISMARCK

TRS-80 VERSIOPl
CI COMPUTER BISMARCK

(32K cassette)
0 COMPUTER BISMARCK

(48K disc)

~49.95

Sub-Total
6% sales tax, 6.5% for BART counties
(California residents only)~

VISA and MASTERCARD holders can Plea se pay this amount
order through our toll free number. by check
8 00-227 -1617. ext 3 3 5 . We pay UPS freight.
In California, call 800-772-3545, ext. 335.

A/I SSI games carry a full 14-day money back
guarantee to assure your satisfaction.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIOPIS IIXC
465 Fairchild Drive, Suite 108
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-1353



COMPUTER CQPlFLICT'"
REBEL FORCE DESIGNED BY ROGER KEATING
RED ATTACK! DESIGNED BY JIM YARBRODGH

overrun a vital town.

will transform your staid
and respectable computer
into the fearsome war
machine of the Soviet Red
Army. Computer Confl ict
actually consists of two
fast-paced, action-packed
wargames played on full-
color mapboards of Hi-Res
graphics: RebelForce and
Red Attackt
REBEL FORCE puts
you in the role of a Soviet
commander whose regi-
ment must face a
computer-directed guer-
rilia uprising which has

Armed with your tank
heavy-weapons, and infan-
try units, your mission is
to regain the town through
the annihi lat ion of the
Rebel Force.

brutally opposed by mine-
fields, ambushes, milit ia,
and anti-tank guns — all
skillfully deployed by your
computer. Survival and
success of your units will
depend on your ability to
take advantage of the
variable terrains — open,
forest, and rough — each of
which has different move-
ment costs and shelter
values.

solitaire wargame, every
move is played under real-
time condit ions: Procras-
tinate and lose. At the same
time. caution cannot be
cast aside: severe unit
losses will only result in a
Pyhrric victory at best.

With its five levels of
difficulty (plus one where
you make up your ownl,
the computer can and will
stress your tactical skil ls
to their ful lest.
RED ATTACKf simu-
lates an invasion by a
mixed Soviet tank and
infantry force against a
defending battalion. As
the defender, your task is

Your advance will be

In this finely-balanced

to deploy your infantry
units effectively to protect
three crucial towns — towns
that must not fal l !

As the Russian aggres-
sor, your objective is to
crush the resistance by
taking two of these three
towns with your tanks
and infantry. With control
of these strongpoints, the
enemy's capitulation is
assured.

player computer simu-
Iation of modern warfare
that adds a nice touch: At
the start of each game, the
computer displays a ran-
dom setup of terrains and
units. providing each
game with a new, challeng-
ing twist.

(Estimated)
Playability: 8.0
Realism: 5.0
Excitement: 7.0
Introductory

Red Attackl is a two-
REBEL FORCE

RED ATTACKI



CONPUTEK AIK CONBAT™ TKS.SO CONPUTEK I S PPLKCK'"
DESIGNED BY CHARLES MERROW & JACK AVERY DESIGNED BY JOHN LYON, JOEL BILLINGS, 8 DAVE COOK

lights up your screen
with an open sky gen-
erated by Hi-Res graphics
offering global and tac-
tical plots. Squint your
eyes a bit, let loose your
mind, and you'd swear
your keyboard has melt-
ed into the thrott le,
rudder, altimeter, and
other cockpit instru-
mentation of a World
War II combat plane. In
fact, any of 36 famous
fighters or bombers, from
a Spitfire and B-17 Flying
Fortress to the Focke-
Wulf 190 and A6M5
Zero. Each plane is rated
— in strict historical
accuracy and detail — for
firepower, speed, maneu-
verability, damage-
tolerance, and climbing
and diving ability.

tor involved in flying
these magnificent air-
planes has been taken
into account, even down
(or up?) to the blinding
sun. Climb, dive, twist,
and turn. Anything a real
plane can do, you can do.
However, the computer
prevents all "illegal"
moves — such as making
an outside loop (which in
real life would disastrous-
ly stall a plane).
Play the Computer.
Aside from being the
game's perfect adminis-
trator and referee, the
computer also serves as a
fierce opponent in the
solitaire scenarios provid-
ed: Dogfight, Bomber For-
mation, radar-controlled
Nighti'ighter, and V-I
Intercept. There's even
an Introductory Familiari-
zation Flight (with Air
Race option) to help you
get off the ground.

Practically every fac-

With the number and
type of planes and pilot
ability variable, you can
make the computer as
challenging as you want
to give you the ultimate
flying experience.

Play a Human. Two
can play this game as
well, in dogfights and
bomber attacks. Given a
handicap of more or
better planes or an ace
pilot (or all of the above),
even a novice at Compu-
ter Air Combat has a
chance to defeat a battle-
hardened veteran.

Computer Air Combat
gives you the game disc,
a rule book, two map-
hoard charts (for plott ing
strategies between moves),
and three player-aid

(Est(mated)
Playability". 7.0
Realism: 7.5
Excitement: 6.5
Advanced

— available in 32K cas-
sette and 48K disc-
represents one of the
most sophisticated strat-
egy wargames made for
the TRS-80 computer. In
simulating the battle
between the most power-
ful warship of its time
and the Brit ish Home
Fleet, the computer
remembers all the rules,
conditions, and operating
factors...freeing your mind
for the strategy and
tactics of battle.
Play a Human
Opponent. With the
computer as the perfect
referee, neither player
can make an illegal
move...truly "blind" war-
gaming with no errors!
Your mind is free to
develop and test sophisti-
cated search, combat,
and logistics strategies.

Plotting your moves
in grease pencil on an
off-screen mapboard
while the battle is fought
on the video screen, you
deploy battleships, cruis-
ers, carriers — each with
unique and realistic
operating parameters.
You must deal with all
the variables which chal-
lenge an actual battle
commander. firepower
and damage; shadowing
ability (better in radar-
equipped vessels); and
visibility — which depends
on weather, which varies
with geography and time.
Play the Computer.
It plays the German
commander so well that
you must maneuver the
British ships perfectly to
avoid losing your vital
convoys to Bismarck and
the U-boat wolfpacks.

a

A Test of Intellect
and Courage rather
than hand-eye coordina-
tion, Computer Bismarck
is akin to playing chess
with pieces like a knight
who must return to the
stables periodically for a
fresh horse or a queen
whose radius of action
can be affected by battle
damage....all on a 360
square chessboard par-
tially obscured by fog.

Computer Bismarck
comes with either a 32K
programmed cassette or
a 48K disc, a 12-page
rule book, 2 mapboard
charts, 2 ship data charts,
and a set-up instructions
sheet.

PlayabIIity: 7.23
Reaiism: 7.23
Excitement: 6.94
Fnn: 93%
Game Experience: 62')(
Intermediate

charts.

TRS-80 Is a registered trade-
mark of Tandy Corporatton.
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